Centre for Ice and Climate status meeting January 11, 2008 at 12:45

Room 235, 2nd floor of the Rockefeller building, Juliane Maries Vej 30.

The purpose of the meeting is to convey short information from all working groups on the progress of the centre work and identify problems and possible solutions.

Agenda
Deviations from the standard agenda are marked in red.

1. Status and coordination
   Information from Dorthe Dahl-Jensen, Ellen Chrillesen and Sune Olander Rasmussen

   NEWS
   - Plans for hiring people for the positions with application date Feb 15.
   - Plans for a detailed status meeting for research group/working group leaders.

   GUESTS
   WORKSHOPS AND MEETINGS
   - Please suggest guests and speakers for Friday talks either at the meeting or by e-mailing Peter Ditlevsen (pditlev@gfy.ku.dk).

   MISCELLANEOUS
   - Home page status
   - Business cards status
   - Use of mailing lists: do we need both glac, glac_intern, and CIC_all?

2. Update from research groups
   The responsible person(s) mentioned below are kindly asked to prepare a short presentation on progress, plans, and current problems, if any.

   ISOTOPE LAB (Sigfus Johnsen + Bo Vinther)
   GAS LAB (Thomas Blunier)
   CO₂ MODELING (Jørgen Bentsen)
   CFA LAB + PROCESSING (Matthias Bigler + Anders Svensson)
   STRATIGRAPHIC ANALYSIS (Anders Svensson + J.P. Steffensen)
   ICE SHEET MODELING (Christine Hvidberg + Dorthe Dahl-Jensen)
   EARTH AND ATM. MODELING (Peter Langen + Eigil Kaas)
   STATISTICAL MODELING (Peter Ditlevsen)
   DNA STUDIES (Eske Willerslev + Astrid Schmidt Grene)

3. News from working groups

   PLAYGROUND (Matthias Bigler + Anders Svensson)
   OUTREACH (J.P. Steffensen + Sune O. Rasmussen)
   Novo school book project has been terminated
   TEACHING (Anders Svensson + Christine Hvidberg)
   Subject of priority at this meeting.
   NEEM (Lars Berg Larsen + J.P. Steffensen)
   IT (Simon Sheldon + Christian Panton)

4. Miscellaneous
   Payment for lunch spring 2008: 250 kr for about 15 lunches, covering about half of the costs. Remember EGU abstract deadline Jan 14.